Newcastle & Hunter Region GSDC Inc
Critiques Saturday 27th July 2019 Fran Farley
LSC Bitches & Dogs

Intermediate Bitch LSC
Grading

1-4 Very Good

1st CH DUCLIFFE A WINTERS TALE
Ch Vablo Vom Osterberger-Land Ger.Ad.Ger.Bh.Ipo3(Imp Deu) x Ch Bramblegait Affair To Remember AZ
21 mths 60.5 cm 32 cm Large, well coloured, feminine, well proportioned, expressive bitch, expressive
head, eye could be a little darker. Very good length of neck. Well placed wither, firm back in stance, well
laid croup but could be a little longer. Good fore and very good hindquarter angulations, upper arm could be
a little longer. She has good musculation of the hindquarters. A little unruly in performance up and back.
Very good reach and drive in movement.
2nd BABANGA TRINITY AZ
Ch Eroica Catch Me If You Can x Ch Babanga Niobi AZ
22 mths 58cm Desired medium sized bitch. Well pigmented with good eye colour. Neck could be a little
longer. Good wither, firm back, ideally croup could be a little longer. Good fore amd good hindquarter
angulations. Stepping correctly in the rear she shows in movement very good reach and strong hindquarter
thrust. Retaining very good overline.
3rd BABANGA SUSIE Q AZ
Ch Babanga Make My Day CCD AZ x Babanga Jerry Hall AZ
2 years 2 months 58cm Medium Sized, medium strong, well proportioned, feminine bitch. Very good eye
colour. Ear set could be a little closer. Standing not quite correctly when view from the front. Strong neck,
normal wither, firm backline, croup ideally should be longer and is set slightly steep. Good fore and very
good hindquarter angulations. Upper arm should be longer, good balance upper to lower thigh. Free reach
and good hindquarter thrust.

4th CH. LINDENELM FANCY TICKLED PINK AZ
Djambo Vom Fichtenschlag (Deu) x Uhlmsdorf Pink Champagne
22 & ½ mths 57cm Medium strong, slightly stretched, feminine bitch. Showed herself to be uneasy during
measurement. Stands correctly when viewed from the front. Very good head but underjaw could be a little
stronger. Good length of neck, wither could be a little more pronounced, firm backline, croup is a little short
and set sltightly steep. Good reach and drive.

Open Bitch LSC
Grading

1-3 Excellent

1st *CH. JAKNELL RUBY TUESDAY AZ
Gerry Vom Schacher x Jaknell Rolling Stone
3 yrs 59cm 30cm Well above medium size, medium strong, well proportioned, feminine typey bitch. Good
head and expression, however underjaw could be a little stronger. Very good length and angle of neck.
Well placed wither, firm backline, overall good croup formation but still could be a little longer. Very good
fore and hindquarter angulations. However upper arm could still be a little longer. Very good length of hock.
Flowing movement with very good forehand reach and strong hindquarter thrust retaining a firm overline.
2nd FREMONT WILDEST DREAMS AZ
Veneze Lutz (Imp Uk) x Java Von Santamar (Imp Bel)
3 yrs 5 mths 59.5cm 30cm Well above medium size, well proportioned bitch. Excellent head, good eye
colour. Standing correctly when viewed from the front. Good length of neck well placed wither, strong firm
backline, ideally croup should be longer and is just slightly steep. Very good fore angulation. Shows in
movement good reach on the forehand. Strong hindquarter thrust retaining a good overline.
3rd *CH BABANGA RAVEN AZ
Ch Eroica Catch Me If You Can x Ch Babanga Niobi Az
2 yrs 11 mths 58.5cm 31cm Well above medium sized, medium strong, well proportioned, feminine bitch.
Eye colour could be a little darker. Standing not quite correctly when viewed from the front. Neck could be a
little longer. Good wither in stance. Firm backline croup is steep and a little too short,. Good fore and very
good hindquarter angulation. Upper arm should be longer. Shows good movement

Challenge *CH. JAKNELL RUBY TUESDAY AZ

Reserve Challenge FREMONT WILDEST DREAMS AZ

LSC Males
Junior Dog LSC
Grading

1- 2 Very Good

1st KADAMA DESTRUCTION IS COMING AZ
Juwika Destroyer x Karraine Hayleys Legacy
16 mths 64cm. 30cm Well above medium size strong well coloured masculine dog with good expression,
good length of neck, wither is level, firm backline in stance, croup is a little too steep and should be longer.
Good fore and hindquarter angulations, very good length of hock. Shows in movement good reach and very
good hindquarter thrust. The overline should remain a little more firm knit.

2nd FREMONT TURBO
Conhairean Karlos (Imp Uk) x Fremont I've Got The Magic
14 mths 66cm 33.5 cm Large well pigmented male, expressive head, good masking of the foreface. Very
good length of neck into a high wither. Strong firm backline, well laid croup that could be just a little longer.
Good fore and just slightly deep hindquarter angulation the upper arm could be a little better angled. Shows
good movement.

Intermediate Dog LSC
Grading

1 Very Good

1st CONKASHA DESERT COBRA AZ
Asterhund Ozzie Anzac x Conkasha Dakota Star

2 yrs 4 mths 66cm 29cm Large, well proportioned, very well pigmented male, dark mask, very good eye
colour. Stands correctly when viewed from the front. Praiseworthy length of neck. High wither, firm
backline. Overall good croup formation, however could be a little longer. Good fore and very good
hindquarter angulations with good musculation of the thigh. Good movement with very good reach and
drive.
Open Dog LSC
Grading

1-2 Excellent

1st CH BABANGA MR ANDERSON A Z BSCL 1
Gerry vom Schacher (Imp Deu) x Ch Babanga Fipsi
5 yrs 10 mths Double P1 Upper right 65cm 29cm Large substantial, well coloured male. Overall very good
type, desired dark eye, good masculine head, strong neck, wither could be a little more pronounced.
Strong back in stance. Ideally the croup should be longer and is set slightly steep. Good fore and very good
hindquarter angulations which is not overdone. The upper arm could be a little longer. Shows in movement
free reach in forehand a strong hindquarter thrust, back ligmentation could be more firm knit.

2nd LAGO HUGO BOSS AZ
Toby Von Der Plassenburg x Lago Firenze

2yrs 4 mths. 66cm 31cm Maximum size strong substantial male, well formed head, good eye,strong neck,
well placed wither, Firm back in stance ...croup could be a tad longer. Very good forehand assembly. Upper
arm could be a little better angled. Good Hindquarters, good breath of thigh. Good movement, good reach
of the forehand, strong hindquarter thrust back ligmentation could be a bit more firm knit.

*CH BABANGA QUINTESSENTIAL
Veneze Lutz x Babanga Jerry Hall
Absent
Challenge CH BABANGA MR ANDERSON A Z BSCL 1
Reserve Challenge CONKASHA DESERT COBRA AZ

Best LSC *CH. JAKNELL RUBY TUESDAY AZ
Runner Up Best LSC CH BABANGA MR ANDERSON A Z BSCL 1

Stock Coat Bitches & Dogs
Junior Bitch
Grading

1-6 Very Good

1st UHLMSDORF FRENCH VANILLA
Ch. Uhlmsdorf Black Douglas Az x Uhlmsdorf Blueberry Az
12 & ½ mths 59.5cm 30cm Above medium size, medium strong, well proportioned femimine typey bitch.
Good eye colour. Good length and lay of neck. Well placed wither, strong back which peaks just a little at
the present age. Overall good croup formation, quite good length, set slightly steep. Very good length of
foreleg very good fore and hindquarter angulation. Upper arm is of good length but should be slightly better
angled. Very good reach and drive in movement retaining a firm overline.
2nd BOSSFACE BOOM BOOM BABY
Fremont Watson x Bossface Riker
17 & 1/2 mths. 59.5 cm 30cm Well above medium size, medium strong, well coloured feminine bitch of very
good type. Stands correct when viewed from the front. Good length of neck, high wither, firm back in
stance. Croup is a little steep should be longer. Good forequarter angulation , hindquarter angulation
should not have any more depth. Showed in movement very good reach and very good drive.
3rd FREMONT MYSTIQUE
Conbhiarean Karlos (Imp UK) x Fremont Ive Got The Magic
14 mths 58cm 29cm Just medium size, medium strong, dry and firm bitch. Good head, good eye colour.
Good neck well placed wither. Firm back in stance. Croup ideally should be longer and is just slightly steep.
Good fore and hindquarter angulation. Upper arm should be longer and better angled. Shows in movement
very good reach and drive retaining a firm overline.
4th BABANGA VANITY KILLS
Gerry Vom Schacher x Babanga Jerry Hall
13 mths 59.5 cm 29cm Medium size, medium strong, well proportioned bitch. Firm in neck strong head,
good strength of foreface. Ideally the eye colour could be a little darker. Wither should be a little more
pronounced upon final development. Strong back. Croup should be a little longer and is slightly steep.
Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation. Stepping correctly in the rear. Shows very good forward
reach and hindquarter drive retaining a firm overline.

5th KINGVALE MAXIMUM IMPACT
Hausillevon Garmin x Kingvale My Hearts Keeper
14 mths 59 cm 29cm Above medium size, just medium strong, well pigmented feminine bitch of very good
type. Desired dark eye. Good length of neck, normal wither, firm back in stance. Croup should be longer
and is set slightly too steep. Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation. Still to firm in elbow and
hock joints. Showed in movement just good reach , very good drive and tends to lower herself on the
forehand.

6th KINGVALE MAXIMUM EFFECT
Hausillevon Garmin x Kingvale My Hearts Keeper
14 mths 59 cm 28cm Medium size, medium strong, richly pigmented feminine expressive bitch. Good eye
colour, good angle of neck. Wither should become a little more pronounced. Firm in stance ideally the
croup could be longer and is set slightly steep. Good forequarter but just slightly deep in hindquarter
angulation. The upper arm of quite good length. Steps a little close in rear. In movement she has a
tendency to pace on the individual. Reach and drive could be a little more pronounced.

Intermediate Bitch
GRADINGS

All VERY GOOD

1st. JAKNELL PATIENCE IS A VIRTUE
Jerry Vom Schacher x Jaknell Sweet Revenge AZ
19 mths 58.5 cm 29 cm Above medium size, medium strong, well coloured, harmoniously constructed
bitch. A pleasing impression in stance. Eye colour could be just a little darker. Good length of neck, good
wither, strong firm back, good formation of the croup which could be just a little longer. Good fore and very
good hindquarter angulation. Could be a little more firm in hock joints. Shows flowing ground covering
movement retaining a good overline.

2nd. KARABACH PINCH OF PEPPER AZ
Ch. Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) x Sadria Tillys Pepper
18 mths 58.5 cm 28.5cm Above medium size, medium strong, richly coloured feminine bitch. Expressive
head standing correctly when viewed from the front. Strong neck good wither firm back in stance. Ideally
the croup should be longer and is set slightly steep. Good fore and hindquarter angulation . Upperarm
should be longer. Stepping correctly in the rear elbows could be a little more tight knit. Showing in
movement very good reach and strong hindquarter drive retaining a good overline.

3rd. SADRIA RUSSIAN STORM
*Veneze Lutz x *Sadria Storm Queen
22 mths 59 cm 28cm Well above medium size, medium strong balanced bitch. Presented in good condition
stands correct when viewed from the front. The eye could be slightly darker. Very good length of neck high
wither firm back. Ideally croup should be longer but quite well laid. Good fore and very good hindquarter
angulation with good musculation of the thigh. The upper arm should be better angled. Steps correct in
rear. Elbows could be tighter knit. Free reach and strong hindquarter thrust.

4th. BOSSFACE TOO MUCH HEAVEN
*Bossface Barack x Bossface Shimmer
2 yrs 10 mths 58 cm 28cm Above medium size strong bitch with well formed head. Good dark eye. Stands
correctly when viewed from the front. Strong neck wither could be just a little more pronounced firm back in
stance. Good length of croup slightly steep in angle. Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation with
good musculation of the hindquarter the upper arm could be better angled could be a little more firm in hock
joints very good reach and drive retaining a firm overline.

5th DELLAHUND MIDORI A Z
*Hausillevon Garmin x Dellahund Hyland Dancer
19 mths 59 cm 29cm Well above medium size, medium strong bitch with strong head standing correctly
when viewed from the front. Good neck. Wither could be a little more pronounced, slight nick behind the
wither otherwise strong back. Croup ideally should be longer. Just good fore and very good hindquarter
angulation. Upper arm should be longer and better angled she could be a little more tight knit in elbow and
hock connection. Shows good reach and drive in movement.

6th KEVGAR GOODAR DREAMY LOLA AZ
*Sensen Mann Yokon (Imp Deu) x *Kevgar Awesome Material Girl Az
19 mths 58 cm 29cm Well above medium size, medium strong, feminine bitch. The eye could be a little
darker. Neck could be a little longer. Firm back in stance. Croup should be a little longer and is set slightly
steep. Good forequarter and hindquarter angulation. The upper arm should be longer and is set slightly
steep. Stepping a little wide in the rear the elbows should be more tight knit. Shows in movement good
reach, drive could be a little more pronounced.
ABSENT
49 *FREUNDHUND XINXIN FOR FAITH JCAZ BS DMCLEAR
Veneze Lutz (Imp Uk) x Durnstein Divine Miss M Et Bscl1 A Z

Open Bitch
Gradings

1-3 Excellent 4- Very good

1st. *JAKNELL LOVE BOMB AZ
*Jaknell Coz Im Tnt AZ x Jaknell Yankees Prodigy AZ
2 yrs 6 mths Double P1 upper left 60 cm 29cm Large, dry & firm, expressive typey bitch, desired dark eye.
Standing correctly when viewed from the front. High wither, strong back, ideally the croup whilst quite well
laid could be a little longer. Very good fore and hindquarter angulation. The upper arm whilst of good length
could be a little better angled, good hindquarter. Hocks could be a little more firm knit. Shows flowing
ground covering movement retaining firm overline.

2nd *CONKASHA WILD DANCER AZ
*Dellahund Party Prize Az x Conkasha Danish Mist AZ

5 yrs 10 mths 60cm 29.5cm Large, medium strong, slightly stretched feminine bitch with very dark eye
colour and good masking. Correct ear carriage. Standing correctly when viewed from the front. Good neck,
wither could be just a little more pronounced, firm back in stance. Croup is short and set slightly too steep.
Good fore and just slightly deep hindquarter angulation. Upperarm is set slightly steep. Very good length of
foreleg she should be more tight fitting in both elbow and hock connection. Shows in movement very good
reach and drive retaining a firm overline.

3rd *KEVGAR AWESOME MATERIAL GIRL AZ
*Homer Von Amasis (Imp Ita) x *Dellahund Asgoodas Madonna AZ
5 yrs 8 mths 61 cm 30cm Maximum size, strong substantial, well coloured expressive bitch with good eye
colour. Standing correctly when viewed from the front. Strong neck, wither should be a bit more
pronounced, firm back in stance. Ideally the croup should be a little longer, just slightly steep. Very good
fore and hindquarter angulation, very good reach and drive. Could carry herself higher through the wither.
The back leg ligmentation should be a little more tight knit.
4th. FREEMONT MORTAL SIN
Ch *As Du Domaine Du Val D'aulnoy x *Vladimir Envy Is A Sin
5 yrs 60.5cm 29cm Standing at maximum size, strong and substantial grey bitch of overall very good type
and proportions. Well formed head. Standing correct when viewed from the front. Strong neck, wither could
be a little more pronounced, firm back in stance. Croup could be longer and is just slightly steep.
Pronounced forechest development. Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation with good
musculation over the hindquarters could be a little more tight in hock connection. Shows in movement free
forehand reach, strong rear thrust however back ligamentation should be a little more tight knit.
ABSENT
*GLENBALA VIVA LAMOUR
Ch. *Labo Vom Schollweiher Sch1. Ipo3 (Imp Deu) x Ch. Glenbala Regal Venus Hics Hsas Et

Challenge Bitch *JAKNELL LOVE BOMB AZ
Reserve Challenge *CONKASHA WILD DANCER AZ

Stock Coat Males
Junior Dog
Gradings

1-2 Very good

1st CONKASHA BLACK SPIRIT
*Sensen Mann Yokon x *Conkasha Wild Dancer
17 mths 66cm 30cm Standing on maximum size, well coloured male with expressive head. Good length of
neck, firm backline with slight indentation behind the wither. The croup is steep and should be longer. Good
length of foreleg the upper arm should be longer and better angled. Should be more tight knit in hock
joints. Very good reach and drive.

2nd NIKOBISHUNDE HAAKON
*Djambo Vom Fichtenschlag x *Ch Nikobishunde Auspicious Amelia Az Bscl 1
17 mths 66cm 28cm Standing on maximum size, richly pigmented, dry and firm male, expressive head,
good eye colour, strong neck, high wither, strong back with a slight rise through the centre of the backline.
Croup ideally should be a little longer and is just slightly steep. Good fore and very good hindquarter
angulation. The upper arm should be longer and is a little too steep. Good length of fore leg. Stepping
correctly in the rear. Movement should be a little more free, good hindquarter drive.
ABSENT
HAUSILLEVON REY
*Hausillevon Garmin x *Andacht Raz N Reina
Excused
KADAMA ATAGO AZ
*Juwika Destroyer x Karraine Hayleys Legacy

Intermediate Dog
Gradings

1-2 Very Good

1st KARABACH PERFECT STORM AZ
Ch. *Conbhairean Freddie (Imp Uk) x *Sadria Tillys Pepper
19 mths 65 cm 30cm Well above medium size, typey, dry and firm masculine male, very good expression.
Expressive well formed head, very good eye colour, very good ear carriage, very good length of neck, high
well placed wither, strong firm backline. Overall the croup formation could be a little longer. Very good fore
and hindquarter angulation. Shows far reaching ground covering movement retaining very good overline.

2nd *KHAYEM REVELATION AZ
*Labo Vom Schollweiher (Imp Deu) x *Khayem Je Ne Sais Quoi Az
23 mths 64 cm 30cm Well above medium size, medium strong, well pigmented masculine typey male well
formed head good eye colour. Standing correctly when viewed from front. Good length of neck, well placed
wither, firm back, quite well laid croup but still could be a little longer. Good fore and hind quarter
angulation. Good reach and drive retaining a good overline in movement.

ABSENT
LINDENELM FINN SEBASTIAN AZ
Djambo Vom Fichtenschlag(Imp Deu) x *Uhlmsdorf Pink Champagne Az

Open Dog
GRADINGS

1-4 Excellent

5 Very good

1st *CH UHLMSDORF JACK BLACK AZ
*Juwika Destroyer aED Imp Den x *Uhlmsdorf Pink Champagne Az
3 yrs 1 mth 64cm 27cm Well above medium size, strong, richly pigmented, expressive male, very good eye
colour, very good ear carriage, strong neck, high wither, firm back in stance. Croup is of quite good length
just slightly steep. Good fore and very good hindquarter angulation. Upper arm is of good length stepping
correctly in rear. Shows far reaching ground covering movement retaining a firm overline.
2nd *CH. JAYSHELL NEBRASKA AZ
Ch *Fremont Hells Bells AZ x Ch *Jayshell Winona AZ
3 yrs 7 mths Double P1 upper left 64cm 27cm Well above medium size, strong, substantial, masculine dog
with expressive head and very good eye colour, strong neck, high wither, firm back. Ideally the croup could
still be a little longer and is just slightly steep. Very good angulation to the fore and hindquarter, with good
musculation to the hindquarter. Stepping correctly in rear. Shows in movement free reach and strong
hindquarter thrust retaining a firm overline.

3rd *LAGO GIOTTO AZ
*Odin Delle Terre Matildiche aED x * Babenberg Jasmina AZ
3 yrs 6 mths 64cm 29cm Well above medium size, medium strong, substantial, typey dog, expressive male
head with good eye colour. Strong powerful neck, high wither, firm back. Ideally croup could be still a little
longer and is just slightly steep. Very good angulation of fore and hindquarter stepping correctly in the rear.
Shows free movement.
4th * CONKASHA NEW DIRECTION ‘A’Z’
Sundaneka Thunda Downunda (Iid) x Conkasha Destinies Child
4 yrs 64 cm 29cm Well above medium size, strong and substantial male. Presented in slightly too heavy
condition. Good head, strong neck, high wither with a slight indentation behind. Short steep croup with very
good fore and a slightly deep hindquarter angulation. The upper arm whilst of quite good length the lower
thigh is a little too deep. Shows in movement just good reach and drive soft in overall ligamentation.

5th CH TOUJOUR BEAU THUNDER STORM
Ch Scherzar Lutz x Incavale Calypso Storm
5yr 5 mths 64cm 32.5cm Medium size, Bi colour male with expressive head, eye colour could be a little
darker. Dipping behind the wither. Just firm topline. Short steep croup. Upper arm is short and the lower
thigh is a little too short with not enough angulation. Shows just good reach and sufficient drive.
ABSENT
81. *RUDY VOM HAUS EDMOND
Vaiko Vom Suentelstein x Inga Von Haus Edmond
83. *FREMONT WATSON
Fremont Hells Bells x Java Von Santamar
88. *KANTENNA ALEJANDRO. ‘A’ ‘Z’
*Misteishah Fletcher ‘A’ ‘Z’ x *Kantenna Mystique ‘A’ ‘Z’
Challenge Dog
*CH UHLMSDORF JACK BLACK AZ
Reserve
*CH. JAYSHELL NEBRASKA AZ
Best Stock Coat
*CH UHLMSDORF JACK BLACK AZ
Runner Up Best Stock Coat
*JAKNELL LOVE BOMB AZ

Best in Show

*CH UHLMSDORF JACK BLACK AZ

Runner Up Best in Show

*CH JAKNELL RUBY TUESDAY AZ

